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RAPID ANALYSIS OF STEELS USING

LASER-BASED TECHNIQUES

[]vid A. Cremers and Fredrick L. Archuleta
University of California

Los Alamos National ,aboratory

and

Harold C. Dilworth
Research Center, ARMCO, Inc. ‘

INTRODUCTION

The ability to rapidly determine the elemen-
tal composition of molten steel will represent a
significant savings in cost and production time
as well as increase product quality. The goal to
develop an analysis method operable in the h?rsh
environment of the steel plant and which has a
very rapid analysis time (less than 1 minute)
represents a formidable challenge. At LJS Alarnos
National Laboratory, two laser-based methodc have
been investigated for application to this problem.
These techniques are laser-induced breakdowrl
spectroscopy (LIBS) and the Sample-Only method.
Laser methods are ?ttractive because measurements
can be made in-situ with only focused optical
radiation contacting the molten surface preclud-
ing surface contamination and problems associated
with material degradation in the hot environment,

1In the LIBS technique, powerful laser pulses are
focused on the steel surface to generate a hot
plasma, Material in the plasma is vaporized, re-
duced to elemental form, and the resulting atoms
electronically excited by the high plasma temper-
atures (20,000 K), Temporal and spectral reso-
lution of the plasma light permits identification
of emitting species in the plasma and the steel
composition+ In the Sample-Only method, th?
laser plasma is used only to generatf a metal
aerosol which is entrained in a flowing gas
stream and transported to a secondary plasma
source for analysis. In Oui>exp riments, the

!inductively coupled #lasma (ICF) was u~ed to va-
porize and excite the transport tiermol. The
ICP is one state-of-the-art plasm excitation
source used for atomic emission spectrometry,
The plasma, with a temperature of about 8000 K,
is sustained in flowing argon gas by radio fre-
quency energy, The ICP light was monitored using
conventional techniques of atomic emission spec-
trometry to c!eterminethe steel composition, The
laser p asma has been ~sed b others to analyze

J #solid3* and molten metals5~ and laser ablation

‘$ These s+.udiesused lowrep-
combined with th ICP has been used to analyze
solid samples.7
etition rate lasers not s~itable for rapid an&l-

ysis which require high repetition rate iasers.
In this report we discuss the major findings of a
comparison of the analytical capabilities of each
method and describe recent experiments using
molten steel.

EXPERIMENTAL

Two types of lasers were used in this study
to evaluate the L18S and Sample-Only methods,
These were the electrc-optically Q-switched
Nd:YAG laser (E-O laser) and the acousto-optical-
ly Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (A-O laser) which gen-
erate optical pulses at a wavelength of 1.06 mi-
crons in the near infrared spectral region.
These lasers were chosen because of availability,
relatively low-cost, and rugged construction
which are important factors if they are to be in-
corporated into an instrument. The E-O laser
generated pulses of up to 0.5 joules/pulse at a
repetition rate of 10 Hz and a pulse width of 15
ns. The A-O laser generated pulses of about
0.012 joules/pulse at a repetition rate up t~
5000 Hz and a pulse width of 150 ns. The high
powers (33 MW) of the E.-Olaser produced a plasma
having gooc!excitation characteristics but the
low repetition rate of this laser did not permit
extensive signal averaging during a 1 minute
measurement period and only small amounts of ma-
terial were removed by these pulses. On the
other hand, the higher repetition rate of the
A-O laser permitted reasonable signal averaging
and about 3 mg/minute of waterial were removed
from the sample ~urface compared to 0.001 mg/min-
ute for the E-O laser, The excitation character-
istics of the plasma generated by the A-O laser
have not been studied previously, but spectra
were observed from the plasma and recorded,
Initial experiments were performed with the E-O
laser, but detailed experimental work was carried
out using the A-O laser mainly because of the
greater aerosol production rate and much greater
integrated light intensities available from this
laser,

ThP detection system consisted of a l-meter
vacuum polychromator (Baird OV-4) having 16
photomultiplier tubes arranged at the fecal plane
behind slits to monitor sixteen elements simul-
taneously, The region between the laser plasma
or ICP and the entrance slit was purged with
argon to monitor the vacuum ultraviolet lines of
C, S. and P. The photomultiplier tube currents
w?re integrated for a period of 10-15 seconds for
each separate measurement of steel composition,
Data acquisition and handlingwere computer con-
trolled.

The experimental set-up used to analyze
solid steel samples using the Sample-Cnly method
is shown in Figure 1, The samples were posi-
tioned in a sealed ablation chamber purged with
argon gas, Repetitive laser pulses were focused
on the srmples through a window at the top of the
chamber. The sample was rotated under the laser
pulses so fresh sl’’’faceswere ablated at all
times, Argon flow rates were about 1 liter/min-
ute which is h flow compatible with direct in-
jection of the particle-containing gas into the
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ICP. The ICPwas operated at a power of 1.95 kW
using the standard quartz torch. The length of
tubing (1/4 inch polyflow tubing) between the
chamber and torch was typically 1 meter. Parti-
cles were transported through tubing 30 meters
long with only a 25% reduction in mass flow into
the ICP. Some agglomerated particles remained in
the tubing.

The experimental arrangement used to analyze
solid steel samples with LIBS is shown in Figure
2. The samples were positioned on a translatable
and rutatiag stage so fresh surfaces were sampled
at all times. The plasma light was imaged on the
entrance slit of the polychromator as shown. Al1
samples were ground smooth before analysis using
either method.

CHARACTERISTICS OF LASER ABLATION

Focusing high power laser pulses on steel
results in the formation of a plasma and removal
of some material from the surface. In general,
material is e“e ed in the vapor, molten, and
solid phases~$i~ The exact fraction in each
phase is a function cf the surface material and
the properties of the laser pulses. For LIBS
analysis, maximum vaporization of material is de-
sirable because atomic species excited in the
plasma are mo,’itoreddirectly. For the Sample-
Only method, it is desirable to have the ejected
material in the form of solid particles because
these are more likely to have the composition of
thu bulk sampld than material removed in the va-
por or molten phases where segregation processes
can occur becai;scof different element vapori-
zation and boiling temperatures.

The composition of the ablated particles was
examined by positioning a filter at the exit tube
of the ablation chamber to collect particles.
The particles were then dissolved in acid to pro-
duce a soll:tionwhich was nebulized into the ICP
for analysis. The results of one analysis are
presented in Figure 3, The ratio of the element
concentration in the particles to the concentra-
tion in the bulk ~ample is listed on the ordinate,
ideally, this ratio should be unity for all ele-
ments. However, this was the case only for Ni,
Cr, and Co. In general, elements with high boil-
ing points (W and Mo) were depleted in the parti-
cles whereas elements with low boiling voints
(Cu and kin)were enhanced. As demonstrated below,
tlNW? non-stoichiometrlc effects were calibrated
cut of the analysis if the experimental condi-
tions (i.e. lens-to-sample distance) were kept
constant,

ANALYTICAL RESULTS—.

The analytical capfibilitiesof each method
were investigated irlterms of calibration curves,
de+.ectianlimits, accuracy, and precisfon The
results for each method are presented here. The
data reported in this section were obt~ined in
the laboratory usiIIg soliu steel swnples. The
same results arr ~~pectefi to app’lyto analysis
of molten sampl s,

Lteel Analysis Using The Sample-Only Method.

Calibration curves for the Sample-Only
method were prepared by laser-ablating 16 steel
standard samples of known composition into the
ICP. Curves for Ni, CU. and Cr are shown in
Figure 4. The method of plotting element concen-
tration versus scalar counts is consnonto elec-
trode spark analysis methods currently used in
the steel industry. Scalar counts is a quantity
proportional to the logarithm of the ratio of the
elemental emission signal to the iron emission
signal. At lower concentrations the slope of the
curves increase indicating a loss of sensitivity.

The accuracy and precision of the Sample-
Only method were measured by first constructing
calibration curves and then analyzing “unknown”
samples. “Unknown” samples were steel discs of
known composition not used to construct the cal-
ibration curves. The compositions of the
“unknowns” predicted by the curves were then com-
pared with the known values. Measurements were
repeated up to 16 times and the standard devia-
tion calculated to determine measurement preci-
sion. Typical results are listed in Table I for
some elements. It was not possible to monitor
C from ablated particles in the ICP. The back-
ground C signal from carbon-bearing impurities in
the argoil gas used to sustain the ICP may have
obscured the signal from C in the ablated parti-
cles or C may have been depleted in the particles
during the ablaticr process. No attempts were
made to clein-up the argor impurities for this
study.

Steel /hdlySiS Using LIBS.

LIBS calibration curves were made in the
same way as done for the Sample-Only method.
Curves for Ni, Cu, and Cr are shown in Figure 5.
Comparison of these curves with those obtained
using the Sample-Only method shows three dis-
tinct differences, These are: (1) the LIBS
curves exhibit less sensitivity (greater slope)
at the higher concentrations, (2) the LIBS curves
show a loss of sensitivity (i.e. the curve bends
over) at a higher concentration, and (3) the LIBS
data are mcirescattered, especially for Cu. This
scatter is reproducible and is probably due to
matrix effects which the laser spark is known to
exhibit because of the high concentration of
materidl in the plasma volume,

The accuracy and pvecison were measured
using “unknown” samples not used to calibrate
the system, Typical results are listed in Table
11. Comparison of these values with those i~
Table I shows that LIBS has less accuracy and
precision compared to the Sample-Only method.
rhe elements Nb, S, P, and C in steel could not
be monitored using the A-O laser and the lIBS
method, Using the E-O laser, however, C and S
were detected at levels down to about 0,17.

DETECTION LIMITS——

Detection limits for the LIBS and Sample-
Only methods were determined by constructing
calibration curves of the types snown in
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Figures $ and 5 and determining the measurement
precision using solid steel samples. The results
are listed in Table 111, Uniformly, the detec-
tion limits are lowest for the Sample-Only method.

MOLTEN METAL EXPERIMENTS

The laboratory experiments using solid sam-
ples were carried out to assess the analytical
capabilities of the two laser-based techniq~es
and to identify possible problem areas with each
method. Experiments were also conducted at the
foundry at Los Alamos National Laboratory to
iden ;fy difficulties of accessing the molten
metal. Molten steel samples of 16-18 kgs (35-40
lbs~ were prepared in an induction furnace. The
in. ? composition of the steel was adjusted
ap- Iately by adding known masses of pure
171eLu ! J mol” I iron. In the first experiments,
reported here, the goals were to test the desiq,~
of a probe to acces; the molten metal with laser
pulses and to determine the composition of parti-
cles ablated from the molten surface. These aims
were accomplished by moving the laser system Lo
the foundry, Laser ablated particles were col-
lected and analyzed in the laboratory with the
ICP in the same way as the aerosols generated
from solid samples,

The probe design is shown in Figure 6. The
top part of the probe containing the lens was
made of stainless steel. The bottom part, im-
mersed in the molten steel, was made of a silicon
based refractory material with the tradename of
masrock. The upper part of the probe was shield-
ed from the hot surface using a disc made from
another refractory material with the tradename
zircar. A quartz window protected the lens from
direct exposure to the hot metal. Argon was
flowed between the window and the lens fcr cool-
ing. The masrock tube was purged with argon to
keep the quartz window free of vapors originating
from the molten surface and to carry ablated ma-
terial from the probe to the filter.

have
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Several separate experiments at the fuulldry
shown that:
The probe can withstand the harsh environ-
ment of the molten surface with no signifi-
cant damage, The bottom masrock piece was
slowly eroded by the molten steel and would
require replacement after every half-hour
of use,
The optical elements could be kept clean
and shielded from the hot metal.
Tne laser spark could b~ easily generated
on t$e molten surface.
The rate of particulate mass generation
from the molten surface was equal to or
greater than that generated from solid
samples.
The composition of particles ablated from
the molten steel showed the same enhance-
ment and depletion effects found for solid
samples. The concentration ofMn and Si
were very high, This can be explained by
the high vapor pressure ofMn and the high
concentration of S1 due to the eroded mas-
rock of the probe. Solid pin samples ob-

tained frequently during the experiments verified
significant losses of Mn from the molten steel
and the high Si concentrations of the melt.

CRITIQUE OF THE TliOMETHODS

Based on the experimental Jata obtained to
date, we list some of the major advantages and
disadvantages of the LIBS and Sample-Only methods
applicable to molten metal analysis. Although
many types of plasma sources can be used with tne
Sample-Only technique, the ccrmnentsare confined
to the ICP used in this st~dy.

Sample-Only Method. Some advantages are:

1.

2.

3.

Some

1.

7.

?.,

4.

LIBS

1.

2<

Some

1.

Remote analysis. Because the laser spark is
used only to generate an aerosol which is
then transported to the ICP, the analytical
equipment can be positioned off the floor of
the steel plant, in a more benign environ-
ment,
Proven capabilities Gf the ICP. The ICP has
excellent capabilities in tetl’nsof plasma
stability, detection limits, freedom from
matrix effects, and wide concentration range
over which analyses can be calibrated.
Simple calibration. The method can be cal-
ibrated by introducing a metal aerosol of
known composition into the ICP. Calibration
can be done remote from the molten steel.

disadvantages are:

Sensitivity of the ICP to impurities. The
excitation properties of the IC~ ‘re known
to be sensitive to the composition of the
plasma gas. Introduction of small amounts
~f oxyqen into the plasma can cause plasma
extinction.
Argon consumption. The ICP requires an
argon supply of about 15 liters/minute.
Unproven operating conditions. ODeration of
the ICP under the demanding conditions re-
quired for steel analysis have not been
demonstrated, Maintenance problems have
not been identified.
The non-stoichiometry of ablated particles
will complicate calibration of the method.

Anal)sis, Some advantages are:

Economical. Be:ause the laser plasma vapor-
izes and excites the steel sample In one
step, a secondary plasma source such as the
lCP is not required. Argon gas consumption
will be low.
Representative sampling. The elemental
composition of the laser plasl,laplume may
be more representati:leof the bulk sample
composition than abl~ted particles trans-
ported to the ICP because of the short du-
ration of the pl~sma which may ~nhtbit
segregation phenomena,

disadvantages are:

Reduced analytical capabilities. The laser
spark exniblts poorer sesnsitivlty, dynamic

Crcmers et al.



2.

3.

range, accuracy, and precision comp?lredto
th~ Sample-Only method. Also the laser
plasma tends to exhibit strong matrix
effects for some elements.
Detection system complexities. There is
presently no fiber optic available to trans-
mit the vacuum ultraviolet wavelengths of C,
P, and S satisfactorily. It may be possible
to use mirrors to carry the plasma light
from the molten metal to the detection s.Ys-
tem, but the practicality of this method is
questionable.
Harsh environment. Because the detection
system can probably not be placed far from
the molten meial, the analysis equipment
will be exposed to the harsh environment of
of the steel plant.

FURTHER RESEARCH

Further research is needed to answer the
following questions dealing with the feasibility
of laser-based molten steel analysis.

1. The laser spark can only be generated on the
surface of molten steel. Therefore, is the
composition of the molten surface rcpresen-
tdtive of the bulk metal?

2. The laser plasma is generated by focusing
laser pulses on a surface. How do changes
in the lens-to-surface distance effect the
excitation properties of the laser plasma
(LIBS) and the composition of the ejected
material (LIBS and Sample-Only methods)?

3. Can the laser pu~ses be transmitted through
fiber optics to the molten surface or can
the laser be placed in the probe?

CONCLUSIONS

Dased on the data obtained by this study, we
conclude that laser-based techniques can be used
to provide at least semi-quantitative information
about the elemental composition of molten steel.
Of the two techniques investigated here, the
Sample-Only method appears preferable to the LIBS
nethod because of its superior analytical perfor-
mance. In addition, the Sample-Only method would
probably be easier to incorporate into a steel
plant environment However, before either tech-
nique can be applied to steel monitoring, addi-
tional research is needed.
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Table I - Accuracy and Precision of Sample-Only Method

element actual ? cone. predicted 2 cone, (std. dev. ) 2 RSDa
.-

P G.olo 0.018 (0.302) 11.7
s 0.020 0.026 (0.002) 6.5
c 0.15 -------- - ---
Ni 1.74 1.747 (0.009) 0.5
Cr 0.14 0.144 (0.0006) 0.4
Si 0.28 0.301 (0.005)
Mn 0.59 0.570 (0.003) ::;
Cu 0.215 0.231 (0.007) 3.0

a % RSD = (std. dOv.)/(predicted % cone.) x 1002

Table II - Accuracy and Precision of LIBS

element actual : cone. predicted i cone. (std. dev. ) x RSDa

!s
c
Ni
Cr
Si
Mn
Cu

0.010
0.0?0
0.15
1.74
0.14
0.28
0,59
0.215

------ --- .-.
------- .- ---

1.578 (0.112) 7.1
0.055 (0.010) 18.2
0.353 (0.018) 5.1
0.476 (0,009)
0.584 (0.112) 1;::

a ?, RSD = (std. dev, )/(predicted ?. cone. ) x 100[.

Table 111 - Detection Limits

measured limits

element required limits Sample-Only Method LIBS

0,005’ 0.02$, N
! 0.001 0.001 N
r, 0,01 CB
Ni 0,05 0,02 ;:02
Cr 0,05 0.004 0.0.?
Si 0.01 0,01 0.05
Mn 0,05 0,002 0.03
Nb 0,01 0,01
Cu 0.(1! 0,02 0!01
Mo 0.05 0,01 NM

0.01 0.002 NM
11 0,01 0,002 NM
w O.iO 0.01 NM

.—— — - . ..-. —___ ——-—
N = could not be detected with the /A.o laser pl~sm~.

CB L Could not be detected probably because of larae carbon background
siqnal due to {mpurltfes {n argon qas,

NM = These elempnts were no+ monitored {n LIBS experiments,
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Fig. 1 - Schematic of the apparatus used to ana-
lyze solid steel samples with the
Sample-Only method.

Fig. 2 - Schematic of the apparatus used to ana-
lyze solid steel samples with LIBS.

Fig. 3 - Elemental composition of laser-ablated
steel particles relative to the compo-
sition of the bulk steel sample. The
different symbols refer to different
steel samples.

Fig. 4 - Calibration curves prepared using the
Sample-Only method.

Fig. 5 - Calibration curves prepared using the
LIBS method.

Fig. 6 - Schematic of the probe used to generate
an aerosol from a molten steel surface
using focused laser >ulres.
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